
Self-Directed Employee Service Documentation Log 

Employee Signature:__________________________________________________ Date:__________________  Service Notes Log: PAGE_____ OF_____  

Employee Name:  Payroll Period From:  To:  

Individual Name:  DDD ID Number:  Plan Number:  

Outcome 
Description: 

 

Service Strategies (check at least one; and check all that apply): 

 Assistance with Activities of Daily Living (such as getting dressed, eating, personal hygiene, etc.) 

 Assistance with Increasing Community Participation (such as daily errands, attending events, restaurant, purchasing items, travel training, etc.) 

 Assistance with Increasing Independence (such as helping the individual learn to do laundry, cook, clean, dress, grocery shop, pay for items, etc.) 

 Assistance with On-The-Job Support (such as safety awareness, using the restroom, attending to task, lunch/breaks, etc.) 

 Assistance with Learning Activities (such as basic tutoring – math, reading, writing; support in attending a class; etc.) 

Date 
Start Time 
(AM/PM) 

End Time 
(AM/PM) Tell us about the day, and how the activities will help  the individual reach the above outcome 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

   


	Employee Name: Jane Doe
	Payroll Period From: 9/20/20
	To: 10/3/20
	Individual Name: John Brown
	DDD ID Number: 123456
	Plan Number: 3.01
	Outcome Description: Jane will learn skills needed to live independently in her own home. 
	DateRow1: 9/21/20
	Start Time AMPMRow1: 4:00pm
	End Time AMPMRow1: 8:00pm
	Tell us about the day and how the activities will help the individual reach the above outcomeRow1: Jane received assistance with picking out her outfits for the week.  We reviewed her calendar and selected outfits based on the weather report and what she had planned for each day. Jane placed each outfit in her hanging wardrobe that has the days of the week on it. Verbal cues were provided in order to remain on task and to ensure that each outfit matced.  Jane said she is excited to go out to eat with her family.
	DateRow2: 9/22/20
	Start Time AMPMRow2: 4:00pm
	End Time AMPMRow2: 8:00pm
	Tell us about the day and how the activities will help the individual reach the above outcomeRow2: Jane received assistance completing her laundry.  Jane was able to independently place all the whites together, but needed verbal cues to ensure that the other laundry was sorted properly.  In between loads she created a laundry vision board for her to use in the future. We hung it up on the wall in the laundry room.  She seems excited to use it next time.
	DateRow3: 9/24/20
	Start Time AMPMRow3: 4:00pm
	End Time AMPMRow3: 8:00pm
	Tell us about the day and how the activities will help the individual reach the above outcomeRow3: Jane received assistance completing her laundry.  Jane was able to independently place all the whites together, but needed verbal cues to ensure that the other laundry was sorted properly.  In between loads she created a laundry vision board for her to use in the future. We hung it up on the wall in the laundry room.  She seems excited to use it next time.   
	DateRow4: 9/25/20
	Start Time AMPMRow4: 3:30pm
	End Time AMPMRow4: 9:00pm
	Tell us about the day and how the activities will help the individual reach the above outcomeRow4: Jane used her iPad to pick out meals for next week's menu.  She looked at her picture recipes saved on her Pinterest boards. She needed verbal reminders to include a protein, starch, and vegetable with each meal.  She looked for new soup recipes and found a black bean and butternut squash one she liked.  She saved it to her Soup board.
	DateRow5: 9/26/20
	Start Time AMPMRow5: 3:30pm
	End Time AMPMRow5: 7:00pm
	Tell us about the day and how the activities will help the individual reach the above outcomeRow5: Jane made a list of all items she needed to buy at the grocery store for next weeks menu.  She checked to see what she had in the pantry and then put pictures of each food item needed in her Grocery Store folder.  She did not have a picture of a butternut squash so she found one on her iPad, took a screenshot.  She is out of printing paper so she will buy mor
	DateRow6: 9/28/20
	Start Time AMPMRow6: 4:00pm
	End Time AMPMRow6: 8:00pm
	Tell us about the day and how the activities will help the individual reach the above outcomeRow6: Jane's closet was messy so she took out some of her summer clothes and put them in storage before picking out her clothes for the week.  She was tired after cleaning out the closet and needed several verbal prompts to finish, however she did look at the upcoming weather and picked her outfits.  She is excited to wear the purple sweater.
	DateRow7: 9/28/20
	Start Time AMPMRow7: 4:00pm
	End Time AMPMRow7: 8:00pm
	Tell us about the day and how the activities will help the individual reach the above outcomeRow7: With some assistance Jane prepared her dinner.  Jane needed me to read the recipe instructions. With verbal instructions she was able to make the entire dinner. She tried a new vegetable today and decided she does not like asparagus. Jane did not want to put her dishes in the dishwasher, but did after several verbal prompts.
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